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ABSTRACT

This paper reports on survey strategies employed in a large scale research study on the impact of accessible technology (E-Books) on student’s academic success. Participants were approximately 400 racial and ethnic minority students with print related disabilities enrolled at 53 Minority Serving Institutions in the United States. In exploring the most accessible online survey platform for our research, we conducted an accessibility evaluation of four commercial platforms (Qualtrics, SurveyMonkey, SurveyGizmo, FluidSurveys) from 2015 to 2018. We discuss the results of this evaluation and the challenges encountered. The continuum of accessibility and “how much” accessibility makes the survey usable by people with disabilities is reviewed. Since online survey tools are increasingly used, it is important to understand their capabilities and limitations.

INTRODUCTION

Surveys, broadly defined as organized templates for gathering information by asking people questions, are popular tools for scientific and non-scientific inquiries. Surveys are used to gather a range of individual feedback, for example, opinions, impressions, experiences, attitudes, or satisfaction. A more scientific approach, survey research, uses research methodology to design, sample, and collect information “for the purposes of constructing quantitative descriptors of the attributes of the larger population of which the entities are members” (Groves et al., 2009, p. 2). Historically, people with disabilities were excluded from many of these inquiries, often by “design” (Wilson et al., 2013).

In 1998, the National Council on Disability in their report “Reorienting Disability” research, criticized the research community for excluding people with disabilities from all stages of research (National Council on Disability, 1998). The report, which is still relevant today, makes a number of useful recommendations, starting with defining disability as “an interaction between an individual with an impairment and the environment rather than as a deficit of an individual.” Building on the report, Mulhorn (2006) offered five considerations in evaluating if a survey is inclusive and accessible to people with disabilities (PWDs):

1) Were PWDs involved in planning or developing the survey?
2) Were sampling strategies implemented to increase representativeness of PWDs (e.g., screening)?
3) Was the survey instrument produced in multiple formats to accommodate PWDs (e.g., TTY, large type)?
4) What efforts were made to produce the results in multiple formats for dissemination?
5) Were questions asked to elicit information about environment and/or participation?

The design of data collection activities often does not account for differences in participant’s ability to see, hear, understand, and respond to questions asked. Survey accessibility is an essential requirement for including people with disabilities. Although a number of publications over several decades discuss creating inclusive surveys, design considerations and practical guidelines regarding accessible survey development are relatively difficult to locate (Chamie, 1989; Henry et al., 2006). This is particularly the case for online surveys.

Historically, people with disabilities were considered to be a “special population” and specific strategies were employed to collect data from that population. Since paper and pencil surveys were often not accessible, researchers collected data in-person or via telephone, and sometimes via proxy - a third person who could speak on behalf of a person
with a disability (Hasnain et al., 2015). To learn what format works best for people with visual impairments, the New Jersey Commission for the Blind and Visually Impaired conducted a study using a multi-modal design in which participants completed a survey in one of four self-administered formats: large-print document, Braille, computer disk, or audio tape (Murray, 2006). The researchers concluded that self-administered survey design can be used with people with visual disabilities and that a combination of large print and telephone modes provides adequate access (Murray, 2006).

Some of the early efforts to survey people with disabilities, such as the California Disability Survey (1981), used pioneering approaches such as telephone and computer-based data collection procedures. A number of persistent and recurring issues were identified such as 1) difficulties and resources needed to identify and locate a small target group of people with disabilities or with specific disabilities in the general population, 2) changing the content of questions for specialized subgroups, and 3) using computers to handle the complexity of item branching (Shanks, Nicholls, & Freeman, 1981). In addition to automating branching, the use of computers allowed researchers to schedule callbacks, pre-screen responders, line up appropriate questions at a later point in the survey, digitally store open-ended questions and demographic items, automatically insert text of pre-coded answers from previous questions, store both English and Spanish versions of the instrument and responses, restart interrupted interviews at any point, and go back and correct previous questions (Shanks, et al., 1981). Many innovative features of telephone and computer-assisted surveys are taken for granted with the availability of online survey platforms.

Online Survey Platforms

Until recently, online survey providers had limited expertise in accessibility and did not fully follow accessibility guidelines of WCAG 2.0, Section 508, or WAI-ARIA recommendations. Gottliebson, Layton, and Wilson’s (2010) study of over 11 popular online survey platforms for general compliance with WCAG in accessibility found that all had accessibility issues and were not “usable” by many assistive technology users. Only one survey platform was able to reliably translate to a screen reading software while the rest had varying degrees of non-compliance (Gottliebson et al., 2010). While many vendors claim that their products are accessible, this is not always the case (Gottliebson et al., 2010). Few vendors conduct usability testing with people with visual disabilities (Byerley, Chambers, & Thohira, 2007).

The implementation of online services is constantly evolving and as developers fix issues, the title of “the most accessible platform” shifts from one company to another. In 2008 the Web Accessibility Center at Ohio State University assessed the degree to which online survey tools were accessible by keyboard and by screen-reader. Out of six online tools examined (SurveyGizmo, SurveyMonkey, Zoomerang, Checkbox, LimeSurveys, Snap Survey prof.) the highest grade of B+ was awarded to SurveyGizmo (Hasnain et al., 2015). Other reviews by Gottliebson and colleagues (2010) and by Ken Petri in 2010 and 2012 gave the highest marks to SurveyMonkey for a reasonable compromise between accessibility and functionality. Audits often reveal varying degree of accessibility and usability issues making it difficult for users to decide whether the platform is actually accessible and reliable for data collection.

Below we report strategies used in the design of surveys for a study of the impact of accessible textbooks on student achievement. Our study monitored the accessibility of commercially available platforms (Qualtrics, SurveyMonkey, SurveyGizmo, FluidSurveys) from 2015 to 2018. In addition, we collected student feedback regarding accessibility of the surveys. We also summarize specific accessibility issues encountered in various online platforms and whether they were resolved by us or by the company (see Table 1 for an abridged version).

ACCESSIBLE SURVEY DESIGN

Survey Design

The design of an accessible survey begins with a consideration of the target population and its characteristics. Some modifications such
as streamlining the language, instructions, question types, and scales need be made during the survey design stage, while others can be left to survey implementation and testing. The survey must be understood by survey respondents, which requires the use of clear and simple language for questions and instructions. It is important that question types be familiar and accessible to all users. Further, researchers should consider the relevance of questions to people with disabilities and receive feedback about their questions from the studied population. Previously validated instruments may need to be revised for one’s audience. The length of the instrument, or the scale may strain the respondents. We revised all scales for our instruments 1) making them short, no longer than seven points, 2) explicit, providing numeric and verbal categories next to each other, and 3) consistent (same) across various instruments when possible. As validated by various studies, including ours, it is important to keep the timing of the survey under 20 minutes or risk incomplete or careless responses.

Table 1: Summary of Accessibility Issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Accessibility Issue</th>
<th>Online Survey Platform</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Navigation: “invisible” cells/spaces in tables were read by screen readers</td>
<td>Qualtrics (resolved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navigation: visibility of keyboard focus indicator</td>
<td>SurveyGizmo (resolved); Qualtrics (inconsistent)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navigation: tabbing order issues</td>
<td>SurveyGizmo (resolved); Qualtrics (still issues)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operability: default contrast ratio of survey navigation buttons, some themes</td>
<td>User fix: SurveyGizmo; Qualtrics; SurveyMonkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operability: progress bar not read by some screen readers</td>
<td>Qualtrics (still issues)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operability: radio buttons and check boxes not confirmed as checked</td>
<td>Qualtrics (resolved); SurveyMonkey (resolved)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operability: radio buttons read twice</td>
<td>Qualtrics (resolved); SurveyGizmo (resolved)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Implementation

In our experience, most accessibility issues arise during the implementation stage. When using online survey platforms, researchers rely on that platform’s implementation and compliance to web accessibility standards, as well as their own knowledge of best practices. Common adjustments include changes to the survey layout, color contrast, presentation of sections, questions and scales.

Validation and Error Handling

If a survey includes required fields or validates the format of some responses, it is important to make sure that the instructions are explicit about the format and data entry expectations (e.g. “Required field” or “Please provide a numeric response”). While it is a good idea to avoid validation, if one must have it, it should be properly handled by screen readers. Not having a sound alert and an explanation when a mistake has been made can be a frustrating experience for a survey taker.

Providing Multiple Ways to complete a survey

Providing multiple means of taking a survey and obtaining help if there are problems can help resolve many unanticipated issues. Assistance should be readily available and timely. It is important to notify respondents of how to obtain assistance. In our survey, we provided contact information at the bottom of each page.

Testing

Testing can help to identify technical and design issues. What may look “good” to a sighted user may not be accessible to a person with visual or physical impairments. Survey navigation is a good example: keyboard focus is not always perceivable, tabbing order sometimes can be off, screen readers may pick up hidden elements, and headings are not always properly used.

It is important to test and receive feedback from people with disabilities. The diversity of disabilities has implications for using and interfacing with conventional and assistive technologies (Randolph & Hubona, 2006). Even experts, at times, may disagree if a survey element is accessible and usable.
CONCLUSIONS

The implementation of principles of universal design can help to increase survey accessibility and usability by people with disabilities. In this paper, best practices for surveying people with disabilities, common issues, and recommendations for how to increase the accessibility and usability of surveys are provided. While some adjustments can be made by researchers when designing the survey, others depend on implementation of the survey platform. When choosing an online survey platform, understanding the degree of accessibility and limitations is essential. Furthermore, it is important to be flexible and creative (Kroll et al., 2006, p. xiv).
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